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Dear Parents/Guardians, 

Curro Rivonia embraces digital disruption and the 

technological advances associated with the 21st 

Century. 

As part of our approach to 21st Century teaching 

and learning, we are one of 5 Curro schools to 

have introduced STEAMD education to our inter-

mediate/senior and high school phases. 

We are growing the bright young minds of the 

future and as part of their holistic development, 

STEAMD education teaches them to think outside 

the box and work as a team to find practical solu-

tions to real-life problems.  

Upon reflecting on the many benefits STEAMD 

education has on our youth, I came across an 

article that defines the term that can one day po-

tentially define the young minds we have the privi-

lege of teaching: Genius. 

Genius, as defined by Jung is the interface be-

tween Intelligence and Creativity. 

Intelligence is the ability to use deductive reason-

ing to solve adaptive problems in our environment 

- in a fast, but accurate way. We measure intelli-

gences with a rule based process, measuring so 

called, "if / then" behavior. (IF this happens, THEN 

this is the logical response or next event). This 

type of mental process requires a balance of 

speed and accuracy and that balancing trade-off is 

the job of the cortex. 

Traditionally we have looked to the frontal lobe as 

the dictator of intelligence, but brain scans are 

now showing that the parietal lobes are very im-

portant in this process as well. Perhaps even 

equally so. It turns out that the more white matter 

a person has in their parietal lobes, the faster their 

brain functions and the higher their intelligence. 

Creativity, on the other hand, is one's ability to use 

abductive reasoning to find solutions to problems 

in novel and useful ways. We use our creative 

brain to solve problems when data is missing. In 

other words, when you just don't know any logical 

answer to a situation, you use your creative brain 

to come up with a possible solution. Compare this 

to ancient times when all sorts of natural events 

were blamed on gods or mythical demons. 

Genius then is the interface between Intelligence 

and Creativity. While creativity involves more of 

the parietal lobes, intelligence makes use of the 

prefrontal cortex. So they work together to create 

genius. The divergent thinking may be the respon-

sibility of the parietal lobes, but we ultimately de-

pend on the frontal lobes to pull all those divergent 

ideas back for refinement. 

Reference:  

Jung, R. (2013, August 2). Brain Networks of Ge-

nius = Intelligence + Creativity. Presented at the 

American Psychological Association Annual Con-

ference, Honolulu, HI. 

With this in mind, I can confidently say that Curro 

Rivonia is creating the perfect environment for 

developing any latent strands of genius that our 

learners may have. 

I look forward to following 

their development as we 

embark on this new approach 

to education. 

 

Warm regards, 

 

 

Brian O’Neil 

Executive Head 
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News 24’s Anthem Project 

The Curro Group has entered into News 24’s initiative “The 

Anthem Project” 

21 Fabulously talented young performers from Curro/

Meridian schools across the country prove how they moved 

from #Learners2Leaders in a stirring mashup of our gorgeous 

National Anthem. Come on, South Africa, help us to help The 

Reach For A Dream Foundation by voting here: https://

bit.ly/2RK1X2v  

Watch this inspiring video 

here! 

Baseline Warriors! 
 

The past weekend saw the Baseline Fitness Wolfpack take 

to the Toyota Warrior #1 race hosted in Soweto at 

NASREC. The Wolfpack had entered teams into both the 

5km Rookie race and the grueling 10Km Commando Race. 

Both teams bravely traversed climbing walls, manipulated 

tangled nets and went swinging through monkey bars and 

rings. The teams were made up of moms, dads and even 

the Curro Rivonia Sports Director. Quitting was just not an 

option, and crossing the finish line was the real winning 

feeling of the day.  

Each member of the Wolfpack walked away with their Fin-

isher Medal and a whole lot of pride and dignity. Toyota 

Warrior #2 is taking place in Maselspoort, Bloemfontein on 

2 March. If you want in on the action and to join the Wolf-

pack, give Coach Michelle a shout from the Baseline Fit-

ness Studio, they would be more than happy to have you. 

This is a wonderful opportunity for the kids to get involved 

as well. Coach Mich can tell you everything you need to 

know.  

Contact: baselinefitnesstrainer@gmail.com 

https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/learners2leaders?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCK7IwjVU3RmV3SFq82Pg1wJIjW6CcsM80auSgskcyoLd8Nrr8_3TOReRwoLdxDwWIGylrGWxxMiLiMc_wS5mP-AtUFejRHJkt9DkRm-8OYad8AKGyMDuA_SdE1BkrOq1IirlyX2IEfyapMCvqDi4ZiG4JVz1Wd2y
https://web.facebook.com/reachforadream/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBG7Bhsz8kBFj_Nza0kVRBA_ZU5hyo4rGDtbFFBtqnqJvZSg42Z5JpUZ2oRqDhMlgZ4cXqslPhXy07B&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCK7IwjVU3RmV3SFq82Pg1wJIjW6CcsM80auSgskcyoLd8Nrr8_3TOReRwoLdxDwWIGylrGWxxMiLiMc_wS5mP-At
https://web.facebook.com/reachforadream/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBG7Bhsz8kBFj_Nza0kVRBA_ZU5hyo4rGDtbFFBtqnqJvZSg42Z5JpUZ2oRqDhMlgZ4cXqslPhXy07B&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCK7IwjVU3RmV3SFq82Pg1wJIjW6CcsM80auSgskcyoLd8Nrr8_3TOReRwoLdxDwWIGylrGWxxMiLiMc_wS5mP-At
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2RK1X2v%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3czNcY4DB_9wFwKFoqAysnABqmo0KWGGYw2nVYVnKI4XBx8x9dV-zHPOM&h=AT3Xw_vYhN_cx1oJAIoFSyTYiC0s1xcgOuaI_iQXWHOX2eZwdk4xYmORv-VZV9xZ0PwdA0dViVBoVeXMoSWHLujo3daZVQ9BDrEU-Jwc-BFz4h7uXPYuwCgPyl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2RK1X2v%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3czNcY4DB_9wFwKFoqAysnABqmo0KWGGYw2nVYVnKI4XBx8x9dV-zHPOM&h=AT3Xw_vYhN_cx1oJAIoFSyTYiC0s1xcgOuaI_iQXWHOX2eZwdk4xYmORv-VZV9xZ0PwdA0dViVBoVeXMoSWHLujo3daZVQ9BDrEU-Jwc-BFz4h7uXPYuwCgPyl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=k9mQcfWC5fM
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Family Car Stickers 

Please note that we have not yet received the Curro 

Family Car stickers. Once we have received the or-

der, we will distribute it to each learner. Only the eld-

est sibling will receive the Family stickers. 

Each family will be provided with 2 x Family Car stick-

ers that need to be put on the car windscreen. Any 

individual without a car sticker will be requested to go 

to Reception, before they can collect or drop off the 

learner. 

If a family requires an extra car sticker, the extra 

sticker can be collected at Reception, provided that 

written permission is submitted to the class teacher/

Phase Head with the relevant individual’s name, sur-

name, their relationship to the learner and a copy of 

their ID. 

If the written permissions aren’t at Reception, the indi-

vidual will NOT receive an extra car sticker. This in-

cludes grandfathers, grandmothers, nannies, helpers 

and drivers. 

We thank you in advance for allowing us to put 

the safety of our learners first. 

Announcements 

For tips on Microsoft 
Teams and Microsoft 
OneNote please fol-
low the links below to 
videos.  
 
OneNote : https://
bit.ly/2G2olCM 
 
Teams: https://
bit.ly/2JJ1sq4 

Music Lessons  

We are excited to announce our partnership 

with Guitar Excellence.  

If you are interested in signing up your child for 

lessons, please visit their website, https://

www.guitarexcellence.co.za/guitar-lessons-at-

curro/.  

They provide world-class guitar lessons with 

qualified professionals in the comfort of our 

school. All pupils get exclusive access to our 

online store and HD on-demand video lessons. 

Our instrumental program also includes lessons 
in piano, drumkit and violin. If you are interested 
in signing up for these lessons, please complete 
the application form and return it to Ms 
S.Green.  

DON’T FORGET ABOUT THE NEWSLETTER 

ADDENDUMS! 

We share many important pieces of information 

as addendums to the Newsletter.  

Please ensure that you have accessed and read 

all addendums to this Newsletter, as this is one of 

our main platforms of communication. 

A list of Addendums is included on the first page 

of each Newsletter. 

https://bit.ly/2G2olCM
https://bit.ly/2G2olCM
https://bit.ly/2JJ1sq4
https://bit.ly/2JJ1sq4
https://www.guitarexcellence.co.za/guitar-lessons-at-curro/
https://www.guitarexcellence.co.za/guitar-lessons-at-curro/
https://www.guitarexcellence.co.za/guitar-lessons-at-curro/
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From the PTA 

Newsletter Classifieds 

The 2019 PTA is launching the Classifieds section of the 

Newsletters. The first Issue of Classifieds will run on Thurs-

day, 21 February. 

Any person who is interested in advertising in our Castle and 

Primary/High School Newsletter can do so by following this 

process: 

1) Send a request to Mr Zuki Mxoli 

(zuki@mxoliproperties.com) with the preferred sizing 

of your ad.  

2) Specify the Newsletter/s you want your ad to run in 

(Primary/High School newsletters are issued every two 

weeks and Castle Newsletters are issued once a 

month. These Newsletters have a collective reach of 

more than 1000 people. They are also pinned up on 

our notice boards in the school). 

3) Confirm the number of issues in which you want your 

ad to run.  

4) Make the relevant payment into the school’s bank ac-

count with the reference “YOUR NAME-PTA NEWS”. 

5) Send the proof of payment as well as your artwork 

through to Mr Mxoli no later than 3 days before the 

next issue. 

6) Mr Mxoli will forward you a copy of the Newsletter 

once it has been sent out. 

Vertical Banner 17cm x 14cm @ R400 

Horizontal Banner 21cm x 11cm @ R350 

Business Card 9cm x 5cm 

@ R100 
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Events to look forward to 
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Please note that the 

School Social on 15 

February for Castle to 

Grade 7 learners has 

been canceled, due to 

the Water Fun Day on 

22 February 

Valentine’s Day is coming up! 

Wear red, white 

and pink civvies 

on the day! 

Pay R5 with your Register Class 

teacher between 11 and 14 February 
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Events to look forward to 
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Here’s why: 

 E-mails and SMS’s from the school are programmed to be sent directly to the Account Holder.  

 Only 1 e-mail address per Account Holder receives communications, we cannot add another e-mail 

address to the Account Holder’s profile. 

 If your details have changed and you are the Account Holder, you will need to submit an official 

“change of details” form to the Bursar before any changes can be made on the system. 

Here’s the solution: 

 Any person who needs to receive communications from the school can download the MyHub Guardian 

App (details below). 

 Any person who has the family code and the password, can access the app and any communications 

that have been pushed to your family code. 

 If you have transferred from another Curro School, you will need to access the App with your new Cur-

ro Rivonia family code and reset the password. 

 If you have children in your care with different family codes, you will need to access the App with the 

different family codes and set different passwords for each family code. 

Curro Rivonia communicates mainly via the MyHub Guardian App. 

Not getting school communications? 


